Characterization of corneal tangent modulus in vivo.
Intraocular pressure (IOP) measured using Goldmann Applanation Tonometry (GAT) changes with individual's corneal properties, but the method to measure the in vivo corneal material properties to account for individual variation in GAT IOP is not available. In this study, a new method to measure the IOP-dependent corneal tangent modulus in vivo is developed to address this research gap. Instrumented indentation and analysis were developed to measure the corneal tangent modulus. The validity of the method and procedure was verified using model silicone eye pressurized to different IOP. In addition, 15 porcine eyes and 3 rabbit eyes were tested using the corneal indentation at different set intraocular pressure and different indentation rates. The results from silicone eye showed that the measured tangent modulus is in good agreement with the standard silicone rubber modulus. The results on the porcine eyes and rabbit eyes showed that the method can be used to measure corneal tangent modulus in vivo in the human range of intraocular pressure from 10 to 40 mmHg. An indentation method to measure the corneal tangent modulus in vivo was developed, and the IOP dependence of the corneal tangent modulus was characterized. The developed indentation method provides a new means to measure the in vivo corneal tangent modulus to account for individual and pressure variations in measurement of intraocular pressure.